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No, you will not see a Mariner on a pedestal at the Pen-
sacola Museum. Hope everyone appreciates the humor. 
But I also hope you can come out to the Pensacola re-
union. A lot of effort was made by the association board 
to make this reunion happen and with the 100th year 
of Naval Aviation taking place, it promises to be one of 
the best reunions ever. We are however extremely late in 
making this happen, so please send in your forms right 
away as time is of the essence. Questions concerning the 
reunion should be made to Doug Miles. (His informa-
tion is at the bottom of this page)

We are still looking for more stories and letters for the 
newsletter. Please send them to Arnold Zaharia. (infor-
mation at bottom)

I know a lot of you have had a pretty hard winter but 
this is the Spring issue so Spring must be just around 
the corner and Florida is great in May.

Arnold
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“For once you have tasted flight you will walk the earth with your eyes turned skywards, 
for there you have been and there you will long to return” 

- Leonardo da Vinci 

NEW MEMBERS AS OF FEBRUARY 2011

Welcome to the MMAWelcome to the MMA

TAPSTAPS

Dean, Thomas
VP-50
541 846-1309 
Aircrewman

Kirchner, David P.
VP-47, VP-50
417 439-0541
Pilot

Taylor, Bud W.
VP-40
816 453-3332 
Aircrewman

Blake, William F., 
Harborside, ME 
passed away June 13, 2009 reports 
his wife Patricia. William was a 
Pilot with VP-26.

Dunbar, Boyd E. 
Haxton, CO 
passed away September 19, 2010 
reports his wife Lydia. Boyd was a 
Pilot with VPB-27 and VPB-210.

Gless, Richard D.
Frederick, MD 
passed away August 15, 2010 re-
ports his wife Jeanne. Richard was 
a Pilot with VP-74, VPMS-10 and 
VR-2.

Lawson, Shirley W.
Valley Center, CA 
passed away January 17, 2011 re-
ports his friend Russell Lansberry. 
Shirley was an Aircrewman with 
VP-50.

Maca, Donald D.
Omaha, NE 
passed away January 2, 2011 re-
ports his wife Dorothy. Donald was 
a Pilot with VPB-205.

O’Hara, T. Patrick
Cypress, CA 
passed away October 25, 2010 
reports his friend Edgar Josephsen. 
Patrick was an Aircrewman with 
VPB-25.

Pinkston, Jack R
San Antonio, TX 
passed away December 4, 2010 
reports his wife Jane. Jack was an 
Aircrewman with VP-50 and VP-
892.

Salvador, Lionel
Melbourne, FL 
passed away December 25, 2010 
reports his wife Marylin. Lionel 
was an Aircrewman with VP-43 
and VP-46.

Thompson, James P. 
New Orleans, LA 
passed away November 25, 2009 
reports his wife Gloria. James (Re-
union Chairman ’93) was a Pilot 
with VPB-25.

Travers, Victor C.
Dumfries, VA 
passed away June 12, 2010 reports 
his wife Vicki. Victor was an Air-
crewman with VPB-214.

Troutman, Robert L.
Wichita, KA 
passed away February 19, 2010 re-
ports his son William. Robert was 
an Aircrewman with OTU-4.

Wade, John K.
Blain, TX 
passed away January 21, 2011 
reports his son Tofer. John was a 
Pilot with VP-46.

Willis, Tom G.
Phoenix, AZ 
passed away February, 2010 reports 
his wife Mary. Tom was an Aircrew-
man with VPB-216.

Wolfe, William C.
Novi, MI 
passed away September 3, 2010 
reports his wife Fay. William was 
an Aircrewman with VP-731.
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Dear Arnold,

As my friends keep telling me, “You better write fast.”

 I’ve been putting a book together of my experiences go-
ing through flight school, OS2U training, graduating 
at Corpus Christi and sent to Bana River for PBM’s, 
having never been in a Catalina. I joined VPB 27 in 
Harvey’s Point and ended the War between Saipan and 
Okinawa campaigns. Most of the stuff I wrote were like 
short stories of about 2,000 words. Now I’m trying to 
link them together into one cohesive tale.

I have always enjoyed the Mariner/Marlin magazine 
and thought the enclosed story might be interesting to 
other members of our group. (page23, The $5,000.00 
Photograph”) The magazine is great, keep up the good 
work.

Respectfully submitted, 
Irvin S. Cooper, Pilot, VPB 27

Dear Arnold,

I am Richard l. Florence AO3 VP 47 1950-1951. I 
telephoned you recently sharing with you that I had a 
B&W snap of BA6 coming aboard the USS Salisbury 
Sound AV13, with Jato bottles still hanging on the 
racks. This of course, is a strict violation of all safety 
regulations. I was going to try and have it enlarged, 
but advised against it as it probably would “cut out,” 
the hanging Jato bottles.

This event was during the typhoon season at the Pesca-
dores Islands 1951.

I was just 20 years old at this happening , and I had 
no idea of its value at the time. When I took  this 
and other shots, they were strictly for my use( unau-
thorized) I was confronted by the “black shoe” chief 
in the area, asking me,” are  you    member   of this 
working party?” If not, the get the “blank”out of here. 
I followed his instructions , but I came back later 
when he was not up on deck, in the work area to take 
other    shots . If you think this has any value to any 
Older Mariners, please feel free to incorporate what is 
needed for fill in.

Thanks for listening.

Richard L. Florence AO3 
P 47 1950-1952

LETTERSLETTERS

Sign Up Today  
for the 2011 MMA Reunion!

Take some time out of your busy 
schedule today to fill out this year 
2011 Reunion Registration Form.  
Lets ensure that this year reunion 
goes off with out a hitch. 
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I hope this finds you all well and the 
year of 2011 a prosperous year to date. 
For those of you having a rough win-
ter just remember spring is near and 
warm weather awaits you at the Pen-
sacola reunion!

As stated in my last note, we as direc-
tors have been working very hard on 
making arrangements for the reunion. 
This has been a most difficult task as 
timing was short due to the change. 

Things are now in place for our May 
4-7, 2011 reunion and we look forward 
to a very successful reunion in Pensaco-
la as they will be celebrating the 100th 
Anniversary of Naval Aviation. How 
exciting and what a rare opportunity it 
is that our reunion will be during the 
highlights of this historic event. This is 
one reunion you do not want to miss.

We have also been actively receiving 
suggestions for improving the MMA 
and have started working on ways 
to communicate with you as our top 
priority. We continue to work on our 
website and ways to communicate elec-
tronically. Communication is key to 
success!

We have also began working on ways 
to get the ladies more involved at re-
unions and plan to obtain more in-
put from the ladies at their meeting 
in Pensacola. Guys, the old saying “if 
Mamma ain’t happy nobody in the 
family’s happy” is true. If we can keep 
our ladies happy they will allow us to 
play more! Deanna Crouch MMA Sec-
retary has agreed to lead this meeting 
in order to try to get things organized 

for future opportunities. Please share 
this with your lady.

During this period, emphasis has been 
placed on contacting members that 
have dropped out for various reasons. 
We broke this list into individual call 
groups and made calls for their status. 
This was an enjoyable task for me as 
I got to share more sea stories!   We 
plan to continue this practice as well 
as develop more ways to spread the 
word about the MMA. There are many 
seaplane sailors out there that do not 
know about the MMA. We will do a 
better job at spreading the word dur-
ing 2011.

WE NEED YOU! As stated, we have 
many suggestions from you as how 
to improve the MMA.  We now need 
workers to assist us with making these 
improvements. If you would consider 
joining us as a board member or com-
mittee member please let us know by 
e-mail MMAssocemail@gmail.com or 
talk to any board member you see at 
the reunion. 

Doug Miles - President

NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENTNOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Join us in celebrating 100 years of Naval Aviation!
The National Naval Aviation Museum and Naval Aviation Museum Foundation will honor 
the birth of naval airpower with a variety of specials and events throughout 2011 here at 
NAS Pensacola, the Cradle of Naval Aviation.

On 8 May 1911, Captain Washington Chambers prepared the requisition form for the 
Navy's first aircraft, the Curtiss A–1 Triad. That day is now celebrated as the official birth-
day of U.S. Naval Aviation, and a century later, Naval Aviation stands at the forefront of 
our nation's defense. Join us at the Museum as we proudly celebrate 100 years of courage, 
sacrifice and achievement.

May 2-8: Centennial of Naval Aviation “Aviation Week”
May 3-4: Blue Angels practice shows
May 4-7: USS Iwo Jima Tours

May 4-6: Symposium
May 6: NFA Christening Ceremony
for more information visit www.celebrateflight.com 
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Tour Information
Narrated 45 minute tour of Historic Downtown Pensacola
Enjoy a 45 minute narrated trolley tour of the historic area 
of Downtown Pensacola, the "City of Five Flags". You 
will hear about the first settlement of 1559 followed by 
permanent colonization in 1698. The tour will take you by 
the 1912 L&N railroad depot, Saint Michael's Cemetery 
of the late 1700's and the 1832 Christ Church which was 
used by Union soldiers during the Civil War as a barracks 
and hospital. You will see Seville Square, Seville Quarter, 
Fort George and pass through the site of the old Hawk-
shaw community. The tour will then stop for a 30 min-
ute visit at the Veteran's Memorial Park and Wall South. 
Many of our military reunions conduct a Memorial Ser-
vice at the Veteran’s Park. Beach Bum is happy to arrange 
this with the NAS Color Guard. This service is generally 
followed by lunch at McGuire’s Irish Pub with the Color 
Guard being invited to join the reunion for lunch. 

Dolphin cruise with lunch at the Marina
Come and see dolphins play in the wild! The trolley will 
pick you and your party up at your hotel and transport you 
to the Marina where you will board the Chase-N-Fins for 
a two hour cruise on a 50 foot Navy Launch. The cruise, 
depending on weather conditions, normally will follow 
the shoreline of Pensacola Beach out to Fort Pickens and 
across Pensacola Bay to the shoreline of NAS Pensacola. 
Bring your cameras! Something new for the 2011 cruises 
will feature an underwater microphone so you can hear 
the dolphins talk! There is water available and music on-
board. There is a restroom onboard the Chase-N-Fins. 
Sack lunches of Roast Beef, Ham and Turkey sandwiches 
with Chips and bottled water or soda are available to en-
joy at the Marina. We will find time to stop on Pensacola 
Beach and shop for souvenirs!

MARINER/MARLIN ASSOCIATION
29th REUNION  PENSACOLA, FL  MAY 3-8, 2011
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Enjoy a relaxing stay at the new Holiday Inn Hotel Pensacola - North Davis 
Hwy, located at Exit #13 of I-10 with quick access to downtown Pensacola. 
The hotel is near the Pensacola Regional Airport (PNS), Pensacola Beach, 
Pensacola NAS, and the University of West Florida.

You will appreciate this hotel's ideal location near area attractions, including 
Naval Aviation Museum, beautiful Pensacola Beaches, Sam's Fun City and 
historic downtown. The Holiday Inn is conveniently located near area shop-
ping malls, including University and Cordova. 

You will enjoy the premium services provided by this hotel in Pensacola, in-
cluding a 24-hour Business Center, two meeting rooms with seating for 125 
guests and free high-speed, wired and wireless Internet access. The Pensacola 
accommodations offer easy access to such area businesses as GE, Interna-
tional Paper, Ellyson Industrial Park and the areas major hospitals. 

While lodging at the Pensacola hotel, you can enjoy an outdoor, heated 
pool, covered hot tub spa and Fitness Center. Visit the restaurant, Kem's, 
which is casual, family-priced and offers a chef-quality menu.

Pensacola NAS, 15 miles from our Pensacola hotel.

Holiday Inn Hotel in Pensacola, Florida 

Pensacola, Fl Skyline
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Lineage 

Established as Patrol Squadron FOR-
TY (VP-40) on 20 January 1951, the 
second squadron to be assigned the 
VP-40 designation. 

Squadron Insignia and Nickname 

Chronology of Significant Events 

20 Jan 1951: VP-40 was established 
at NAS San Diego, Calif., under the 
operational control of FAW-14, as a 
seaplane squadron flying the Mariner 
PBM-5. 

15 May–12 Dec 1951: The squadron 
conducted its first operational deploy-
ment to MCAS Iwakuni, Japan. Part 
of VP-40’s complement of aircraft had 
been augmented prior to deployment 
with new PBM-5S aircraft. Upon ar-
rival the squadron came under the 
operational control of FAW-6, reliev-
ing VP-892. The squadron’s first com-
bat patrols during the Korean War 
were flown on 9 June 1951. Over the 
next six months VP-40 patrolled the 
Tsushima Straits, flew cover for re-
plenishment groups in the Yellow Sea 
and Sea of Japan and made weather 
reconnaissance flights for the fleet 
forces. 

2 Sep 1952: VP-40 deployed to NS 
Sangley Point, Philippines, with oper-
ations conducted from Okinawa and 
the Pescadores Islands, relieving VP-
892. During this period the squadron 
came under the operational control 
of FAW-2, patrolling the Formosa 
Straits. VP-40 returned to NAS San 
Diego in April and began refitting 
with the new P5M-1 Marlin seaplane. 

  - Second VP-40 

Dictionary of American Naval Aviation Squadrons - Volume 2  
The History of VP, VPB, VP(HL) and VP(AM) Squadrons by Michael D. Roberts

Over time the US Navy have been 
putting together history of its aviation 
Squadrons.  The MMA will now be fea-
turing the official recorded history of 
these Squadrons in our new regular 
feature: Official Record

Official RecORd 

Above: The squadron’s first insignia. 
Right: The squadron’s second insig-
nia used a Marlin in its design and 
reflected the use of the P5M Marlin. 
A squadron P5M being placed in the 
water. 

The squadron’s first insignia was sub-
mitted to CNO and returned with ap-
proval on 19 April 1951, just months 
after the establishment of VP-40. The 
central character of the circular design 
was a hornet hovering over a periscope. 
The well-armed insect, in addition 
to a prodigious tail-mounted stinger, 
also possessed a dorsal ball turret and 
a depth charge clutched in its legs. A 
spyglass held to its eye was pointed at 
the periscope below. The hornet repre-
sented the squadron’s PBM-5 seaplane, 
with its sting of heavy-caliber guns and 
depth charges. Its prey, the submarine, 
was indicative of the squadron’s prima-
ry mission of antisubmarine warfare. 
Colors: periscope, telescope and bomb, 
black; hornet, black with yellow and 
pink markings; wings, light blue; water, 
yellow, blue and green; clouds, pink; 

sky, light blue. 

When VP-40’s Mariner PBM-5 aircraft 
were replaced in 1953 by the P5M Mar-
lin, the squadron decided to change 
the insignia to better reflect the mis-
sion of the squadron and capture the 
essence of its unique aircraft. The new 
design was submitted to CNO and 
approved on 21 February 1955. The 
circular device featured a swordfish 
(or Marlin) spearing the hull of a sub-
marine. Colors: background, yellow; 
Marlin, blue back with white belly, red 
mouth; submarine, blue-gray; bubbles, 
blue-gray; design outline, red. A squad-
ron competition was held in 1967 to 
consider a new insignia, following the 
squadron’s transition from the P-5 sea-
plane to the P-3 Orion land plane, but 
the majority of the personnel chose to 
retain the old insignia. 

Nickname: Fighting Marlins,  
1955–present. 

Squadron Insignia and Nickname
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1 Jul 1958: Six VP-40 P5M-2 seaplanes landed at Bangkok, 
Thailand, the first occasion on which any U.S. seaplane 
squadron had visited the city.  

1 Aug 1959: The squadron home port was changed from 
NAS San Diego, Calif., to NS Sangley Point, Philippines, to 
become the first permanently based seaplane patrol squad-
ron in the Pacific. During the deployment the squadron 
adopted the motto “Laging Handa,” Tagalog (a Philippine 
dialect) for “always ready.” 

2 Aug 1962: The VP-40 commanding officer, Commander 
N. P. Vegelan, and 11 of his crew were killed when aircraft 
QE-1 crashed into the side of a mountain. 

22 Mar 1964: Six month deployments for WestPac patrol 
squadrons were resumed, necessitating a change in VP-40’s 
home port back to NAS North Island, San Diego, Calif.

27 Feb 1965: The Fighting Marlins deployed to NS Sangley 
Point, relieving VP-47. During the deployment the squad-
ron received tender support from Salisbury Sound (AV 13) 
and Currituck (AV 7), while conducting operations from 
remote sites at Ko Samui, Thailand; Con Son Islands; and 
DaNang, South Vietnam. 

15 Mar 1966: VP-40 deployed to NS Sangley Point, Phil-
ippines, with detachments at various locations throughout 
WestPac tended by Salisbury Sound (AV 13). 

1 Mar 1967: Seaplane tender Currituck (AV 7) participated 
in the last official tender operation in a combat zone with 
the Navy while supporting VP-40 operations. During the 
Vietnam conflict VP-40 had rotated assignments with VP-
50 out of NS Sangley Point, Philippines, and Cam Ranh 
Bay, South Vietnam, supported by tenders Currituck (AV 
7), Salisbury Sound (AV 13) and Pine Island (AV 12). This 
was the last deployment for VP-40 as a seaplane squadron. 

17 May 1967: Commander Hugh E. Longino, VP-40 com-
manding officer, conducted the last patrol in a squadron 
SP-5B over the South China Sea during the squadron’s 
deployment to the Philippines. Later that month, the NS 
Sangley Point seadrome was closed and all remaining SP-
5B aircraft were flown to Konan, Japan, where they were 
dismantled for scrap. 

15 Nov 1967: The last flight of a SP-5B took place, marking 
the move of the squadron from NAS San Diego to NAS 
Moffett Field, and the transition to the land-based P-3B 

Lockheed Orion. The ceremonial flight closed an era of 
Navy seaplane operations that had begun in 1911. 

12 Jul 1968: The last SP-5B Marlin was flown from NAS 
San Diego, Calif., to NAS Patuxent River, Md., for addition 
to the historic aircraft preservation program of the National 
Air and Space Museum, Smithsonian Institution. This air-
craft is now on display at the National Museum of Naval 
Aviation, NAS Pensacola, Fla. 

1 Feb 1969: The Fighting Marlins made their first deploy-
ment in the P-3B to MCAS Iwakuni, Japan, relieving VP-
4. Advanced base elements were maintained at Cam Ranh 
Bay, Vietnam. Operations consisted of surveillance air pa-
trols in the Sea of Japan, Sea of Okhotsk and North Pacific. 
Anti-infiltration patrols were conducted in the Yellow Sea 
in search of North Korean agent boats. Similar patrols were 
flown from NAF Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam, against Viet 
Cong infiltration and supply routes. 

15 Apr 1969: VP-40 assisted in the efforts to locate survivors 
of a Navy EC-121 shot down by the North Koreans in the 
Sea of Japan. Of 30 crewmembers in the missing aircraft, 
only 2 bodies were recovered; 28 were listed as missing. 

1 May 1970: VP-40 deployed to NS Sangley Point, Philip-
pines, with a detachment at the Royal Thai Naval Base, U-
Tapao, Thailand. The squadron participated on a regular 
basis in Operation Market Time patrols along the 1,100-
mile coastline of South Vietnam. 

14 Jul 1971: VP-40 deployed to Okinawa with its new DI-
FAR-equipped aircraft, the first deployment of this aircraft 
by any WestPac patrol squadron. DIFAR (directional low 
frequency analysis and recording) was used in ASW for 
passive acoustic signal processing in tracking enemy sub-
marines. A detachment was also maintained full time at 
Agana, Guam. In addition to participation in a multitude 
of operations throughout the Pacific, the squadron took 
part in experimental cloud seeding missions in the skies 
over Okinawa in an attempt to relieve the unusual drought 
conditions afflicting the region. The squadron returned to 
NAS Moffett Field in late December 1971, leaving a detach-
ment at Cubi Point, Philippines, in the event of further 
escalation of events in the Pakistan/India dispute. 

1 Aug 1972: VP-40 deployed to MCAS Iwakuni, Japan, with 
a detachment at RTNB U-Tapao, Thailand. 

10 Aug 1975: In an experimental departure from routine 
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WestPac deployments, VP-40 participated in a series of de-
tachment deployments consisting of three aircraft and four 
aircrew elements assigned to NAS Adak, Alaska, for a nine 
month period. Deployments ended 10 May 1976 with the 
return of the last aircraft to NAS Moffett Field. 

3 Jul 1980: VP-40 deployed to Misawa Air Base, Japan, with 
two-crew detachments at Cubi Point, Philippines, and Di-
ego Garcia, B.I.O.T. In August VP- 40 was the first on the 
scene of a Russian Echo class nuclear submarine casualty 
in the Philippine Sea, observing closely the ensuing Soviet 
rescue and recovery operations. 

Jun 1983: The Marlins deployed to NAF Misawa, Japan, 
with a two-crew detachment at Diego Garcia, B.I.O.T. In 
July, a second detachment was established at NAF Atsugi, 
Japan, to conduct exercises with the Japanese Maritime 
Self-Defense Force, ASW Operations Center. 

 1 Sep 1983: VP-40 engaged in the search for survivors and 
the flight data recorder of Flight KAL-007, the South Ko-
rean airliner shot down by a Russian SU- 17 Flagon inter-
ceptor. During the search the squadron had frequent en-
counters with Soviet fighter aircraft. 

Feb 1991: VP-40 deployed to NAF Misawa, Japan. During 
the deployment the squadron participated in Operation 
Desert Storm, operating from the island of Diego Garcia, 
B.I.O.T., flying sorties in support of the Persian Gulf op-
erations. 

10 Mar 1992: VP-40 celebrated 25 years of accident- free 
flying, one of only two P-3 squadrons to lay claim to this 
achievement as of that date. 1

3 Nov 1992: VP-40 began a multi-site deployment with de-
tachments at NAS Adak, Alaska; Howard AFB, Panama; 
and Acapulco, Mexico. The detachments at the latter sites 
were in support of the drug interdiction program in the 
Central America region, Joint Task Force Four. During the 

deployment the squadron began replacing all of its P-3C 
UIII aircraft with P-3C UII.5 versions from VP-31. The 
change was necessitated by the pending change of home 
base from NAS Moffett Field, Calif., to NAS Brunswick, 
Maine, where all of the patrol aircraft were the UII.5 ver-
sion.

Commanding Officers   

 Date Assumed Command
CDR V. V. Utgoff 1951
CDR Miles S. Whitener Jan 1952
CDR Joseph M. Kellam Dec 1952
CDR Winton C. Sharpe Jul 1954
CDR Donald C. Coy Oct 1955
CDR Jack W. Clinton Dec 1956
CDR C. B. Curtis, Jr. 23 Jul 1958
CDR I. G. Cockroft 2 Jul 1959
CDR E. W. Meyers 30 Jul 1960
CDR J. S. Laney 1961
CDR N. P. Vegelahn 20 Jun 1962
CDR H. K. Cooley, Jr. (actg.) 3 Aug 1962
CDR J. R. Johnson 14 Sep 1962
CDR H. K. Cooley, Jr. 23 Aug 1963
CDR Frank J. Schneider 26 Jun 1964
CDR Harry J. Hinden 15 Jun 1965
CDR Hugh E. Longino 10 Jun 1966
CDR J. P. Smolinsky, Jr. 10 Jun 1967
CDR George A. Surovik 28 Jun 1968
CDR G. F. Murphy, Jr. 8 May 1969
CDR J. W. Newsome 26 Mar 1970
CDR J. T. Weir 16 Mar 1971
CDR R. E. Narmi 23 Feb 1972
CDR Oakley E. Osborn 28 Feb 1973
CDR B. C. Farrar 15 Jan 1974
CDR Eric A. McVadon 31 Jan 1975
CDR Ernest V. Haag 20 Jan 1976
CDR Thomas J. Leshko 14 Jan 1977
CDR Michael W. Gavlak 20 Jan 1978
CDR A. W. Hadley Jan 1979
CDR A. D. Branch 11 Jan 1980

PBM-5 Seaplane Bermuda
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 Date Assumed Command
CDR D. S. Axtman 6 Feb 1981
CDR E. S. Wilson 23 Feb 1982
CDR G. W. Dye 18 Feb 1983
CDR A. L. Ross 4 May 1984
CDR James I. Munsterman 18 Jul 1985
CDR Jesse A. Prescott III 20 Oct 1986
CDR Keith D. Hahn 2 Oct 1987
CDR Lawrence D. Getzfred 15 Jul 1988
CDR Raymond R. Yeats 1989
CDR George C. Hill Jun 1990
CDR Steven K. Shegrud 10 May 1991
CDR Timothy S. Norgart 29 May 1992
CDR James W. Gibson 1993
CDR James P. Toscano 6 May 1994
CDR James D. Scola 1995
CDR William M. Dunkin 29 Feb 1996
CDR Crawford A. Easterling III 27 Feb 1997

Aircraft Assignment    

Type of Aircraft Date Type First Received 
PBM-5 Jan 1951 
PBM-5S May 1951 
P5M-1 Apr 1953 
P5M-2 1957 
SP-5B Oct 1960 
P-3B Nov 1967 
P-3B DIFAR Dec 1970
P-3C Sep 1974
P-3C UIII Jul 1985
P-3C UII.5 1992/1993
P-3C UIII 1993

Home Port Assignments

Location Date of Assignment 
NAS San Diego, Calif. 20 Jan 1951 
NS Sangley Point, R.P. 1 Aug 1959 
NAS North Island, San Diego, Calif. 15 Nov 1963 
NAS Moffett Field, Calif. 15 Nov 1967 
NAS Whidbey Island, Wash. Spring 1993

PBM-5 Seaplane Bermuda
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Throughout World War II, fighters, 
bombers and reconnaissance planes 

dominated headlines around the world. 
However, flying boats such as Germany's 
Blohm und Voss Bv-138, Britain's Short 
Sunderland, Japan's Kawanishi H6K and 
H8K, and the U.S. Navys Consolidated 
PBY Catalina and Martin PBM Mariner 
earned a measure of fame in such vital 
roles as maritime reconnaissance, anti-
submarine patrols and air sea rescue, 
or "Dumbo," missions. Although not as 
renowned or numerous as the PBY, the 
PBM was more advanced, more capable 
and-as even the most sentimental Cata-
lina crewmen would have to admit-more 
comfortable to fly in than its predeces-
sor. 

Designed in 1936, just two years after 
the PBY, the PBM first flew in 1939 and 
entered production the following year.  
By May 1943, when the definitive PBM-
5 model came out, it had distinguished 
itself in both the Atlantic and Pacific.  
Powered by two 2,100-hp Pratt & Whit-
ney Double Wasp 18-cylinder radial en-
gines, the PBM-5 had a maximum speed 
of 205 mph and a 3,275 mile range. In 
addition to APS-15 radar, it was armed 
with eight .50-caliber machine guns and 
5,200 pounds of bombs or torpedoes. A 
total of 1,235 Mariners were built, com-
pared to more than 4,000 Catalina’s. 

In the spring of 1945, Mariners saw some 
of their most active service in support 
of the invasion of Okinawa. Operating 
from Kerama Reno, a small island group 
south of Okinawa, they carried out anti-
shipping operations against small enemy 
convoys and rescued the crews of Boe-
ing B-29s lost while engaged in bombing 
Japan, as well as those of carrier planes 
downed in combat between Formosa 
and the Japanese Home Islands. One 
of several PBM-5 units based at Kerama 
Retto was Navy patrol bombing squad-
ron VPB-27. In an interview with Avia-
tion History senior editor Jon Guttman, 

Jack A. Christopher described his expe-
riences as a Mariner crewman with that 
outfit. 

Aviation History: Could you tell us 
something about your early years? 

Christopher: I was born in St. Paul 
Minn., On March 21, 1924, in a Salva-
tion Army home. My mother had moved 
to Minneapolis after her husband left 
her. I went to school in Minneapolis, 
and then the war started. 

AH: What influenced your decision to 
go into naval aviation? 

Christopher: I'd lived near a naval air 
station in Minneapolis and went out 
there every weekend to watch them fly.  
In those days you could walk right onto 
the base and climb on the airplanes. So 
when I graduated from high school in 
January 1943-they let me out two weeks 
early to enlist-I wanted to be a pilot. I'd 
graduated 22nd out of a class of 247, 
and I passed all the tests until I took the 
colorblindness test-I couldn't pass the 
blue-green test. 

AH: How did you take that? 

Christopher: I was devastated, as you'd 
expect to be when your dreams didn't 
come true. I cried a lot. And I decided 
to wait until I was drafted. 

AH: When did that happen? 

Christopher: In May 1943 I got my draft 
letter, and I went out to Fort Snelling on 
June 1.  At that time, if you passed your 
physicals with high marks, you could 
choose the Navy if you wanted. 1 decid-
ed that I'd rather be in the Navy than 
the Army. After going to boot camp at 
Farragut, Idaho, from June 12 to Au-
gust 2, I could select a school, so I se-
lected aviation ordinance. I figured that 
if I selected aviation, maybe I could get 
into planes. But then they claimed my 
blood pressure was too high and wrote 
"Rejected' on my slip. When they asked 
what I did, however, I said I had worked 
in the twin City Gun Club for three to 
four years. Well, when I returned from 
leave, I found my name on the aviation 
ordnance list. Then they asked for vol-
unteers for aerial gunner. I volunteered 
for that, and during my flight physical 

Interview: PBM Mariner Combat Crewman
by Jon Guttman, Aviation History, 2004, Senior editor Jon Guttman recommends for further reading: Mariner/
Marlin, Anytime, Anywhere, by Turner Publishing Co.; PBM Mariner in Action, by Tom Doll: and Seaplanes at 
War and Sailor Aviators, by Don Sweet.
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I passed the blue-green eye test-three 
times.  

AH: What sort of training did you un-
dergo? 

Christopher: I went to the aviation ord-
nance school at Norman, Okla., from 
August 20 to December 4. I also had 
two weeks of radar training at Norman, 
from December 6 to 20. Then I went to 
gunnery school at Purcell, Okla., from 
December 22, 1943, to January 4, 1944. 
I scored in the top 10 percent of my ord-
nance class and was promoted to petty 
officer 3rd class right off the bat.  I went 
through Norman and Oklahoma City 
in the winter with my peacoat over my 
arm, just to show off my rating. Third 
class petty officers were big stuff in those 
days. 

AH: When did you first train in the 
PBM? 

Christopher: From February 1 to April 
11, I did operational training in PBMs. 
I remember when 1 first got to Banana 

River, Fla.-it seems you always got there 
at 2 or 3 in the morning-I went down 
to the ramp to look at our PBM-3Ss. 
The PBM·3S was an anti-submarine ver-
sion. I was very disappointed- they didn't 
have many guns on ‘em, just couple of 
.5O-caliber machine guns in the nose, 
hanging by bungee cords, and one in 
the tail. At lunchtime one day, however, 
a guy came up to me and told me that 
two squadron PBMs were on the ramp. 
There they were-PBM-3Ds-big, beautiful 
birds with lots of guns. There was a ball 
turret in the nose with two .5Os, a deck 
turret on top with another two .50s. a 
rear turret with  two .5Os, and two.5Os 
in the waist.  I said, "That's what I want 
to fly in." I took the training and got my 
combat aircrew wings. We then had to 
fly some anti-sub patrols. 

AH: What specific tasks were you 
trained in? 

Christopher: As ordnance man, I was in 
charge of the guns, bombs, aerial mines 
and pyrotechnics. I also had to learn 
code, signal flag and semaphore to ad-
vance in rate. When we landed, I tied 
us up to the buoy and cast off. Because 
of that, when I was assigned to a regular 
plane, the crew painted a reference to 
me on the nose: "Our Buoy Chris." 

AH: When were you assigned to a 
squadron? 

Christopher: From April 26 to May 1, 
I was awaiting my squadron assignment 
at Norfolk, Va., and after May 1, I was 
at Harvey Point, N,C. Sometimes we 
did shore patrol in Hertford, N.C., but 
most of the rime was spent just clean-
ing barracks, doing maintenance on 
airplanes hiding when we could. Then 
on June 1, 1944, VPB-27 was commis-
sioned at Harvey Point. From August 4 
to 23, we trained with aerial torpedoes 
off Key West, Fla.-the PBM-3D was de-
signed to have torpedo racks. Finally, 
on September 28, we left Harvey Point 
for Jacksonville, Fla., and began to fly 
cross-country to Pensacola, then Eagle 
Mountain Lake, Texas, San Diego and 
Alameda, Calif. One plane from anoth-
er squadron landed in the desert, but it 
wasn’t badly damaged. The crew jacked 
it up, stuck beaching gear under it and 

took off. 

AH: Were those the PBMs you used in 
the Pacific? 

Christopher: No, from Alameda they 
ferried them out to the Pacific to replace 
losses and left them there. I took more 
gunnery school, then we got our PBM-
5s. A small crew-three or four crewmen-
went back to get the new planes. The 
rest of us shipped out on November 25 
aboard the escort carrier Attu, which was 
also ferrying North American P-51s out 
there. We got to Kaneohe, Oahu, on De-
cember 2 and trained in our new PBM-
5s when they arrived. My usual plane was 
Bureau No. 59019, which we christened 
Dinah Might and decorated with a lady 
that one of the crew, Aviation Machin-
ist’s Mate 3rd Class Sam Whitmore, de-
signed on a tablecloth. We flew our first 
mission in Dinah Might on December 
17 , anti-sub practice with depth bombs 
and Fido, an acoustic torpedo that was 
top-secret at the time. Fido was used in 
conjunction with sonobuoy, tall cylin-
ders with parachutes attached that we 
threw over the side.  When each one hit 
the water, a microphone dropped down 
to listen for submarine propellers. We 
dropped them in pattern and listened 
for the sound. You knew which sono-
buoy received the sound and dropped 
the Fido by that sonobuoy. 

AH: Were there any problems during 
that phase of training? 

Christopher: Unfortunately, we suf-
fered our first fatalities during that pe-
riod. On December 25 at 10:30 p.m., 
PBM-5-59017 was coming in for a night 
landing in heavy rain and poor visibility 
when it crashed in Kaneohe Bay. Six of 
the eight-man crew were killed. We held 
their funerals on January 6, 1945. Then 
on January 23, another PBM -5 crashed 
just outside of the bay. One engine went 
out, and the propeller wouldn’t feather. 
Due to the wind-milling and vibration 
of the prop, they were forced down. 
They came in at about 120 knots, and 
upon hitting a swell, they flipped over 
and the plane exploded. Of the 13 who 
were flying, five of the crew were killed, 
plus three passengers from the mainte-
nance group.  Funeral services were held 

Jack Christopher poses proudly in 
his U.S. Navy dress blues in 1943. 
Barred from pilot training due to col-
orblindness, he selected aviation ord-
nance so he could at least fly as a 
crew member
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on February 6. Our crew flew over the 
scene of the crash and dropped flowers. 

AH: How did you feel about seeing these 
squadron mates die like that, before you 
even reached the front? 

Christopher: Maybe it was because I was 
so young, and I didn't see them go down, 
and the squadron was so new. It didn't 
affect me so much. I feel sadder when I 
hear of someone from the squadron dy-
ing now than I was then-the though that 
we're fading away. 

AH: When did you finally get out to the 
front? 

Christopher: On February 11, we took 
off for Johnson Island, then on to Kwa-
jalein and Saipan, where we arrived on 
the 13th. From then until March 28, 
we operated from Saipan, performing 

patrols, Dumbos, etcetera. Between 
missions, we were stationed aboard the 
small seaplane tender Onslow, a destroy-
er escort-type ship. 

AH: The seaplane tender served as your 
quarters between missions? 

Christopher: Half the time. Half of the 
crew had to be on the plane all the time 
when on the water, so half of our life was 
spent living on the airplane. Each small 
seaplane tender held six flight crews, so 
there were three tenders per squadron. 
The others for VPB-27 were Yakutat and 
Shelikof.  There were also a few big ten-
ders at each base, for more extensive re-
pairs or maintenance, which could hoist 
two PBMs on deck-at Kerama Retto, we 
had Norton Sound, Pine Island and the 
auxiliary tender St. George.  

AH: What would comprise a typical 
PBM·5 crew? 

Christopher: There were three pilots-
one was the PPC (patrol plane com-
mander), another acted as the navigator, 
and two pilots traded off on each patrol. 
There were two ordnance men, respon-
sible for all the guns, the bow turret and 
the bombs; two radiomen to operate 
the radar and radio; and four machin-
ist's mates who served as plane captain, 
flight engineers and gunners. I was part 
of Crew 2, with Lieutenant Walter J. Mc-
Guire Jr. as Dinah Might’s PPC. 

AH: What were living conditions like for 
crewmen doing a half-day shift aboard 
the PBM? 

Christopher: It wasn't bad. The plane 
had a galley and a bunkroom with four 
bunks. The head consisted of a can with 
a seat, a paper bag and a pee tube. At the 
base, we had to act like officers and en-
listed men, but on the airplane we were 
just one family. The only other crews 
like that were PT-boat crews. 

AH: Dumbos were rescue missions. 
How many people did you rescue? 

Christopher: On March 4, we found 
eight survivors from a B-29 in two life 
rafts. Their plane had crashed while re-
turning from a Tokyo raid. On March 
10, we found a B-29 with some very high-
ranking officers aboard who had wanted 
to go on a bombing run. The sea was too 
rough to land, so we dropped life rafts 
and smoke lights, and got in touch with 
a destroyer. The ship was too far away, so 
we circled over the rafts for six hours or 
so, even in the dark. We dropped them 
lights and stayed until they were rescued 
by that destroyer. They were so happy to 
be rescued that they invited us to a parry 
on Tinian, but then the Battle of Oki-
nawa started, so we couldn't go. I always 
wanted to be a hero. 

AH: The Allies took Kerama Retto, the 
small group south of Okinawa, before 
invading the main island. When did 
VPB-27 go out there? 

Christopher: We arrived on March 29, 
the first squadron to land, and on April 
1 we conducted our first anti-sub patrol 

Members of Dinah Might’s crew use a winch to lift a top-secret Fido acousti-
cally guided torpedo into the PBM's bomb bay. MAY 20.
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around Okinawa. The Japanese submarines didn't really at-
tack, but they were around-just sitting out there. We had our 
first air raid that night. They had the aircrewmen .50-caliber 
guns on the fantail of the seaplane tender. I was kind of scared, 
with all the tracers going up. But then a guy on a 5-inch gun 
mount yelled, "Riky tiky tiky tiky,” like it was a game, and I 
wasn't scared anymore. The .50-caliber didn't have any sights 
on it. I asked the ship's ordnance man about that. He said, 
"You've heard of tracers, haven't you?" Yeah, right. When the 
gun only holds 60 rounds. 

AH: What were some of your operational activities at that 
time? 

Christopher: I was an AOM2C, or aviation ordnance man, 
2nd class. In addition to maintaining the guns, I was taught 
to be a bombardier when they formed the squadron. I oper-

ated the bomber's panel and the inter-valometer, which set the 
intervals for the bombs to drop. I had also trained on the Nor-
den bombsight, riding on a big thing on four wheels, running 
along the floor, dropping plumb bobs on a target.  Then I flew 
at 10,000 feet and dropped water-filled 100-pound bombs on 
the water. But I never used a bombsight in anger-all the bomb-
ing missions we flew were low level. 

AH: Did you encounter enemy aircraft? 

Christopher: Yes. The first time was during an anti-sub patrol 
on the night of April 12- 13. They'd fly above us and drop 
flares. But we were also shot at by the Fifth Fleet. 

AH: The Mariner, with its gull wings, was a pretty distinctive-
looking airplane-and yet you came under attack from your 
own fleet? 

The upper turret gunner mans a pair of .50-caliber machine guns on a PBM at Kerama Retto in April 1945. In addition 
to dodging Japanese fighters and antiaircraft fire, Mariner crews sometimes were endangered by American aircraft 
and gunners, despite their aircraft's distinctive silhouette.
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Christopher: Yes. Our IFF (identifica-
tion friend or foe) device went out a 
lot during rough landings. PBMs were 
called "Peter Baker Mike" on the radio, 
but our plane used to be called "Peter 
Bogey Mike" because our IFF would go 
out. Vought F-4 U Corsairs came up af-
ter us several times. We'd hear over the 
radio, "Scramble four chicks, bogey at 
such and such a position," eventually 
followed by us saying, "Friendly coming 
in." During another anti-sub patrol on 
the night of April 15-16, we dodged an 
unseen aircraft. Our radarman, Avia-
tion Radioman 2nd Class John Der-
ick, reported a plane coming on our 
tail. "I saw him on the radar," he said, 
"I think it was more than one.  "The pi-
lot said, "Watch for him-if you see him, 
shoot him down." He got closer, but 
just as we were about to shoot him, he 
turned off. He was an Eastern Aircraft 
FM-2 Wildcat, we think. The worst case 
of mistaken identity came on June 21, 
when PBM-5 No. 59026, piloted by Lt. 
j.g. J.B. Watsabaugh, was shot down by 
a Northrop P-61 Black Widow night 
fighter while patrolling the area around 
Okinawa. The plane caught fire in the 
forward bunkroom, and one engine was 
shot out. Aviation Machinist's Mate 3rd 
Class Jeff Gwaltney was hit in the back. 
The plane made a crash landing at sea 
and sank. The 15-man crew escaped in 
life rafts, and after nine hours they were 
rescued by a Dumbo search plane from 
VPB-208 

AH: Your log mentions that you were 
flying another plane on all anti-sub pa-
trol on April 20. Was yours Undergoing 
repair? 

Christopher: That was nice. We were 
taxiing around in the water and ran into 
a reef. We got old Dinah back for an anti-
sub mission on the night of April 25-26. 

AH: The next evening, April 27-28, you 
logged an attack on a Japanese convoy. 
What were the circumstances or that ac-
tion? 

Christopher: We had duty that day and 
were not supposed to fly-just do admin-
istrative work. I was glad to be on duty-I 
was sick as a dog, with a headache, nau-
sea. I just wanted to lie around in my 

bunk all day. But then the squadron 
called to tell us that we had to get on 
the airplane. Our pilot had volunteered 
for a mission. When we saw them put-
ting 500-pound bombs in our plane, we 
knew it was big. Our commander for 
this mission was Lieutenant McGuire, 
with Lieutenant Franz J. Eglies and Lt. 
j.g. Otho L. Edwards as the other two 
PPCs-there were three planes from VPB-
27 and three from VPB-208. When we 
took off, I was so sick that I lay with my 
earphones on by my panel, with a bucket 
to throw up in. I didn't say anything to 
anybody, though. Who wants to be left 
behind when your crew flies into dan-
ger? 

AH: What was the mission? 

Christopher: VPB-27 and VPB-208 at-
tacked a Japanese transport convoy at the 
mouth of the Yangtze River. We encoun-
tered heavy flak. VPB-208 went in ahead 
of us, which woke the Japs up, so they 
were ready for us when we got there. I 
prayed to be well-and I was well, just like 
that. But a hit by a 5-inch shell cut our 
aileron cables, so we couldn't bank. Our 
flight engineer, Aviation Chief Machin-
ist’s Mate Julius J. Jaskot, was sitting on 
the back of his seat, with his feet up on 
the seat, to see what was going on, when 
a shell came in one side of the hull and 
out the other-where his legs would nor-
mally have been. It missed our gas line 
by just six inches. That same shell went 
through our propeller blades without 
striking them, as if it was synchronized-
then it exploded. We must have been fly-
ing too low for the shell to arm. 

AH: That's four different disasters that 
one shell could have caused in a matter 
of seconds. Did you realize this at the 
time? 

Christopher: No, I didn't really think 
about it until we were going home.  I 
just kept working all the gadgets that 
controlled the bombs, such as the inter-
val-meter; I armed the bombs, made sure 
the bomb bay doors were open, ready for 
the pilot when he dropped them. The pi-
lot dropped the bombs-we were too low 
to need a bombardier-and headquarters 
confirmed an 8,000 ton tanker sunk by 
us. Two other ships were also sunk. 

AH: How did the pilots control the 
plane with the ailerons out of commis-
sion? 

Christopher: They used the trim tabs. 
They were. good when you were go-
ing fast, but not much good when you 
were slowing to land. We sweated out 
the landing very much. They just kept 
it straight and hoped it stayed that way 
as we got set for a crash. We got in OK, 
and the rearming boat came out and got 
us. They gave each of us a little bottle 
of brandy. I didn't drink, so I gave mine 
to someone else. We also got a commen-
dation: "The task group commander 
takes the greatest pleasure in offering 
an enthusiastic 'well done' to the pilots 
and crews of VPB-27 and VPB-208 who 
braved heavy enemy fire to strike at the 
well-defended Jap convoy last night. The 
admiration of all hands for the valor of 
the act is exceeded only by their grati-
tude for the safe return of all who par-
ticipated ... .in their hands PBMs made 
history last night." 

AH: What happened to your PBM? 

Christopher: There is a U.S. Navy offi-
cial photograph (see P. 30) of Dinah be-
ing hoisted aboard Pine Island for repairs-
after our convoy strike that day. 

AH: What were some other highlights 
of your activities after that? 

Christopher: On My 1-2, we did anoth-
er night anti-sub patrol, during which 
there were Japanese planes all around. 
On May 12, we were on another anti-
shipping mission, looking for ships try-
ing to hide in coves between China. and 
Japan. We also searched for survivors 
of a VPB-21 PBM that had been shot 
down. They were not found by us, but 
they were found. During another night 
anti-sub patrol on May 13-14, Jap planes 
were seen on the radar, flying off our 
wing. On June 9, we flew a Dumbo, cov-
ering a strike by Republic P·47N Thun-
derbolts of the Seventh Air Force on 
Kyushu. Most of the time we flew alone, 
but this time we were escorted by two 
P-47s. Our job was to recover any pilots 
who had been shot down, but nobody 
was lost on that mission. On June 15, 
we provided a radar picket patrol. Since 
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we had the best radar in the fleet-it cov-
ered 120 miles out-we were dispatched 
to cover certain sectors, so the Japanese 
fleet wouldn't sneak up on our fleet. 

AH: Did you use your torpedoes in any 
of your missions? 

Christopher: That occurred at the end 
of June. On June 23, we came back 
from a night anti-sub patrol to learn 
that the Okinawa campaign had been 
officially declared over. On the 27th, 
our bombs were unloaded and two tor-
pedoes installed. We were told to get 
out to the plane and PPC Walter Mc-
Guire, who was also VPB-27's execu-
tive officer, would brief us. An Army 
"Duck" (DUKW amphibious personnel 
carrier) came by filled with soldiers. We 
both waved. The soldiers saw the torpe-
does, and one hollered, "Give 'em hell" 
I never felt so proud as at that moment. 
We were told that we, Crew 2, and Crew 
7, piloted by Lieutenant Glen Welch, 
would attack a convoy composed of two 
destroyers with radar-controlled guns 
and 12 transports. We took off around 
noon and headed for the mouth of the 
Yangtze River. The convoy was located 
by radar. We attacked at about 240 feet 
at 160 to 170 knots. We encountered 
heavy anti-aircraft fire. Aviation Machin-
ists Mate 2nd Class Bill Ferrall in the 
tail turret said Lieutenant Welch's plane 
was being followed by puffs of smoke, 
each one closer. The next one would 
have got him, but there was no "next 
one." We dropped our torpedoes, except 
one of ours hung up. McGuire said, "We 
will make another run." Being the first 
ordnance man, it was my job to see if 
we could release it. I crawled up into 
the wing with a screwdriver. We made a 
human chain, with Aviation Radioman 
2nd Class Gene Cheak standing near 
the hole leading into the wing and Sam 
Whitmore with earphones on in the for-
ward bunkroom. McGuire made the run 
and hollered "Drop" over the mike. Sam 
hit Cheak on the leg, Cheak hit me on 
the leg, and I jammed the screwdriver 
into the torpedo release. It dropped. 
McGuire made a fighter turn and took 
evasive action, and we got out of there. 
Because of the AA fire and poor visibil-
ity, we never actually saw if the torpe-

does hit, but the runs were hot and ap-
peared to be on target. We also attacked 
five “sugar dogs" -trawler-type ships-with 
our machine guns until the ammunition 
in our bow turret was exhausted. Both 
planes got back safely. 

AH: Was weather ever a problem at 
Kerama? 

Christopher: Whenever we took off on 
patrol the decks of all the ships would be 
lined with people to see if we could get 
off despite the swells. During July 18-19, 
we flew from Okinawa to Saipan during 
an emergency typhoon watch. 

AH: What were your last missions? 

Christopher: During a search and anti-
shipping mission on July 2, we strafed 
and bombed a lighthouse and radar 
station with 100-pound and thermite 
bombs in the face of light flak-our tail 
gunner was slightly wounded. Then, on 
July 4, we practiced a new torpedo plan, 
in which we would go into evasive action 
after dropping our torpedoes. On the 
31st, we conducted a search while ready 
to perform Dumbo duty during an anti-
shipping strike off the Shantung Pen-
insula. On August 6, we flew a search 
off the east coast of Japan. On the 7th, 
Crews 6 and 17, flying PBMs 59023 and 
59150, went out on a night search for 
Japanese shipping around Formosa. No 
word was heard from them after they 
attacked two motor torpedo boats. Sev-
eral squadrons searched for them, but 
no trace was ever found. By then, our 
squadron had moved to Buckner Bay on 
Okinawa. On August l5, we were on an-
other search off the Shantung Peninsula. 
After we landed, I was on the airplane, 
listening to the radio, when the Japanese 
announced that they were surrendering. 
All the guns on the island were shooting 
for some time. 

AH: How did you and Dinah's crew react 
to the news? 

Christopher: We threw our arms around 
each other and practically cried. Most of 
us prayed, thanking God for getting us 
through. 

AH: What became of your flying boat? 

Christopher: What we wanted to do was 

fly her back and fly under the Golden 
Gate Bridge, but it was not to be. On 
August 25, we ran on a reef as we were 
about to take off. We were barely able 
to save Dinah Might from sinking. Later 
they decided to junk her after her long 
combat hours-an unfitting end after 
such service. 

AH: What did you do after the war?  

Christopher: We were in occupied Ja-
pan, at Sasebo naval base, for about a 
month, from September 29 to Novem-
ber 6. From November 6 to 23, we took 
the transport ship Andromeda to Seattle, 
Wash. We got within sight of San Fran-
cisco when they switched to Seattle-
which made us feel real good! From 
December 1 to 3, I traveled from Seattle 
to Minneapolis, and I got my discharge 
at Naval Air Station Minneapolis on 
December 6. On February 19, 1947, I 
reenlisted in the Naval Reserve in Min-
neapolis and served in attack squad-
ron VA-66A, flying in Eastern Aircraft 
TBMs. I got out just before the Korean 
War started in 1950. I went back to work 
at Lamaur lnc., which produced sham-
poo, hairspray and perms, and worked 
with them for 44 years, retiring as pro-
duction manager. 

AH: Did you receive any medals for your 
activities in VPB-27? 

Christopher: I got the Air Medal, Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross and Combat 
Aircrew Wings with three Gold Stars. 
I went from apprentice seaman to 1st 
class petty officer in two years. 

AH: Any last comments on your service? 

Christopher: Nobody ever heard of 
PBMs, but we flew by ourselves most of 
the time, hundreds of miles into Japa-
nese territory. We were at the mercy of 
winds, currents and waves. We didn't 
have nice, level runways to take off from 
and land on. There were no brakes, nose 
wheels or tail wheels, and we couldn't 
walk away from our plane after flights. 
The PBM crews deserve to be remem-
bered for their contribution to victory.     
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NOTE—On December 30, 1946, 10,000 
miles from the United States, a patrol 
plane attached to the Navy Antarctic 
Expedition was reported overdue. It had 
vanished somewhere on the unexplored 
part of the Antarctic Continent. 

Day after day the public heard how 
bad weather stopped the search 

and rescue operations. After a week, al-
most every newspaper reader and radio 
listener assumed that the nine men in 
the plane were all dead. They weren't. 
Battered, freezing, bloody and shocked, 
the little group hung on. They were cer-
tain, beyond all doubt, that somehow or 

other their shipmates would overcome 
Nature's odds and rescue them. 

During their struggle, Owen McCarty, 
Chief Photographer's Mate, USN, main-
tained an eleven-year-old habit of keep-
ing a personal log. He kept his diary on 
scraps of paper, later in a notebook sal-
vaged from the wreckage. 

“Dead” Men’s Diary
By Owen McCarty Chief Photographer’s Mate USN, The Saturday Evening Post, May 17, 1947, part 1 of 2
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Here is his diary: 

Monday, 30 December, 1946, 1700—
We are wrecked in the general area of 
Cape Dart, There are six of us still alive. 
We are: 

Capt. H. H. Caldwell, observer
Lt. (jg) R. P. LeBlanc, pilot
Lt. (jg) W. H. Kearns, copilot
CPhoM O. McCarty
AMM 2/c W. G. Warr
ARM 2/c J. H. Robbins

Lopez and Henderson were killed out-
right. Williams lasted about two hours.

Here is how the crash occurred: There 
was a low overcast all the way to the 
beach-the Antarctic Continent—and we 
flew at 400 feet to be able to stay under 
it. Just before we reached the beach we 
were able to rise to about 1000 feet. We 
were flying through one snow flurry af-
ter another. Ceiling and visibility sud-
denly became zero zero.

"A friend of mine," said Lieutenant Ke-
arns, who had just taken the controls 
from LeBlanc, "once rammed into the 
top of a glacier in Greenland in this 
kind of weather. Let's get the hell out of 
here!" 

Before LeBlanc had time to answer, we 
had flown into the ice shelf. We just hit 
it and bounced up and off, Kearns im-
mediately poured the coal to it, and he 
had just about regained control when 
the hull tank exploded. 

The crash took place at 0632. All I re-
member is the explosion, and then 
flying through space. I regained con-
sciousness at about 0730, but just sat for 
hours, holding my head in my hands, 
before I could gather my wits enough 
to take steps to keep from freezing to 
death. Warr and Robbins were rushing 
about, doing as much work as possible, 
but I was too dazed to know exactly what 
was happening. 

The only available cover I could see was 
three parachute packs. I opened one and 
spread it out. The other two I spread 
over me. I was still very cold, but it was 
an improvement. Was still bleeding hard 
from head cuts and was convinced that I 
hadn't long to live, so I wrote a farewell 
letter to my family. I knew that some-
day we'd be found, and I wanted Glo to 
know what had happened.

It was quiet. I suppose everyone else felt 
as discouraged as I did. Frenchy LeB-
lanc was lying near me. He was horribly 
burned, and blind.  

He called out to me, "Now don't you 
worry, Mac. Just take it easy. They'll 
come and get us out of this mess.” 

I tried to sleep. 

On the top of my head is a cut about 
seven inches long and very deep. With 
my fingers I can feel my skull. My right 
thumb is out of joint. Sharp pains pre-
vent me from taking a deep breath, and 
I can't lift my left leg, so when I want 
to stand up I have to pull up by hand. I 
get dizzy when sitting or standing. LeB-
lanc and Kearns are worse off than I am. 
Kearns is bruised about the face and his 
right arm broken between the shoulder 
and elbow. 

Robbins wasn't hurt at all, just suffering 
shock. Warr got a small cut on the top of 
the head and hurt his back. The initia-
tive and energy of these two saved our 
lives. While we were unconscious, they 
had moved LeBlanc, Kearns and me 
into what was left of the hull.  Also they 
opened a parachute and covered the big 
opening to stop the snow from pouring 
in. Then they went out to salvage food 
and equipment before the snow covered 
it. 

Captain Caldwell has several teeth bro-
ken off, a couple knocked loose, a cut 
across his nose and a wrenched ankle.

At about 1500 LeBlanc started to get de-

lirious and tried to get up. He said he 
was going to the sick bay to see Doctor 
Williamson. I had to curse at him to 
make him stay still and rest. 

It's late afternoon. Everyone able to be 
up is exhausted, both physically and 
mentally. It is very cold and uncomfort-
able for all of us, but no one has the en-
ergy to improve conditions. No one is in-
terested in either food or drink. Except 
for the strong south wind all is quiet. 

Tuesday, 31 December, 1946 (Second 
Day) About 0300 I was very cold and 
somehow managed to move and carry 
my parachutes back to where Captain 
Caldwell, Robbins and Warr were lying.  
Earlier I asked Captain Caldwell how it 
was up there. He told me to come on up, 
but warned me that no one had strength 
enough to help me; that I'd have to make 
it by myself. It was only twenty feet, but 
it took me an hour and a half to crawl 
there. 

The three of them were huddled on top 
of two sleeping bags. They took turns be-
ing the warm middle member. There was 
another sleeping bag all rolled up in the 
middle of the deck. I was overjoyed, and 
happily told Captain Caldwell about it.

 "What good luck," he said. "Now you'll 
be warm. Hop in and get some rest." 

Spreading the sleeping bag over my 
chutes, I climbed in and promptly went 
to sleep. 

Robbins told me later that the captain 
had been outside in the blizzard and had 
rummaged the sleeping bag for himself. 
When I came aft he was resting, trying 
to gather enough energy to open the 
bag. Later in the day he struggled out 
into the snow again, and after a while 
came back with one for himself.

I told him that I was glad he got a bag. 
He said that maybe I wouldn't be so 
glad if I knew where it came from. It be-
longed to one of the dead men and had 
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blood smeared all over it. 

In the afternoon Kearns and LeBlanc 
managed to move back with us.  Now 
each man had a sleeping bag, and our 
spirits were gradually rising. The shock 
was wearing off. 

At 1800 we had our first meal—in two 
and a half days. Each man got five fro-
zen apricot halves. We have been eat-
ing snow to stave off our thirst, but it 
seems as though we have to eat about 
ten pounds of snow to get a mouthful 
of water, and the more we eat, the more 
thirsty we become. 

Wednesday, 1 January, 1947 (Third 
Day) Although we were all weak, we felt 
better this morning. Upon awakening 
each wished the other a long and happy 
New Year.  And how we meant it! 

Robbins, Warr and Captain Caldwell 
were well enough to do some rummag-

ing among the wreckage. Robbins found 
some canned heat! Enough for a few hot 
meals anyway.  Also he found two Cole-
man camp stoves, but no fuel for them. 
Those stoves, with fuel, would Have 
solved our water problem. They discov-
ered quite a bit of canned food—all fro-
zen solid—a frying pan, a pressure cooker 
and four loaves of bread that had been 
in the snow for a couple of days. 

LeBlanc, Kearns and I are still unable 
to get about. We stay in our sleeping 
bags all the time. The other three—but 
mostly Robbins—made short sallies into 
the blizzard, looking for supplies. Rob-
bins goes out a lot. We always ask him 
the same question: Is the snow piling up 
over our shelter?  It is good to hear him 
reply that, although it is snowing hard, 
the strong south wind is blowing it off. 

We all try to sleep as much as possible. 

Just before we had left our base ship on 
this flight, one chief said to me, "Can 
I hold your wallet, Mac?" And another 
said, "So long, Mac; it’s been nice know-
ing you." I told the gang about this and 
that I felt sorry for the chiefs, as I could 
imagine their feelings about those state-
ments now. 

Meals today—warmed on the Canned 
Heat: 

0800—One cup spinach soup. 

1900—One cup chicken soup and one 
slice of bread with peanut butter. 

The gang on the Pine Island probably 
have stomach-aches from their big New 
Year's dinner. 

Thursday, 3 January, 1947 (Fourth 
Day) The weather outside is clear. Cap-
tain Caldwell and I were both feeling 
well enough to help Robbing and Warr. 
I was weaker than I thought, so I wasn't 
able to do much work. I did manage 
to bury Williams and put a flag at his 
head. It is necessary to wear colored 
goggles—which, luckily, were attached to 
our flight suits—at all times to prevent 
snow blindness. I managed to find my 
spare pair of boots in two widely sepa-
rated places. In them I have a pipe, some 
tobacco, four cigars and an extra pair of 
gloves. I gave the cigars to the captain. I 
turned in pretty tired from my first day 
up. 

Discovered I'd lost my wedding ring, 
which made me feel pretty bad. 

Meals today: 

0900—Five apricot halves to a man. 

1800—One cup each of mixed spinach-
black bean soup and one slice of bread 
and peanut butter.

Friday, 3 January, 1947 (Fifth Day) 
Spent the first hour looking through the 
plane, and managed to find my wedding 
ring. That made me happy. Today is a 

McCarty catches up on his rations—a New Year's turkey the crew saved for 
him—in the warm sick bay of tbe USS Pine Island, after rescue.
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beautiful day—I mean it is flying weath-
er, and possible for a rescue plane to op-
erate. We kept the box-kite antenna up 
all day and kept the Gibson Girl—por-
table band-cranked radio— warm. I drew 
a map of our crash area for the records. 

Frenchy was able to open his eyes today, 
and he is not blind. Yesterday, when we 
handed him food, he had to grope for it, 
but today he reached right out and took 
the cup from my hand. This cheered us 
all. This afternoon I policed our area and 
had it looking a little neater. It's easier to 
keep up our hopes in a neat place. Cap-
tain Caldwell and I figured that a plane 
would be in today, but it didn't pan out. 
The captain feels that perhaps they can-
not send a plane until they get #3 rigged 
for flying.  Today we set up some two-
men tents—from the survival kits—and 
Captain Caldwell is sharing one with 
me, Robbins and Warr are sharing an-
other. Kearns and LeBlanc are still living 
in the plane. 

Robbins never ceases to work; his en-
ergy is boundless. He has managed to 
get some gasoline from one of the wing 
tanks and it works fine in the Cole-man 
camp stove. We're better off now. Meals 
today: 

0900: One cup toomato juice and a slice 
of bread with one and a half slices of ba-
con on it. 

1800—Stew. Each man's share was one 
third potato, one sixth onion, one 
ounce meat. 

Saturday. 4 January, 1947 (Sixth Day) 
Was awakened about 0600 by the sound 
of some birds. Got right up.  There were 
five birds similar to sea gulls, but about 
twice as large. They began vulturing in 
the snow where our dead shipmates 
were buried. It turned my stomach. The 
birds hovered around us, uttering shrill 
and hungry cries. We hated the sight of 
them. 

I dug the shotgun out of the snow near 

the port engine today. The stock is bro-
ken off. We also found a few shells, and 
were determined to kill the birds. Shoot-
ing the shotgun without a stock was 
risky business. Robbins tried it a couple 
of times. The gun kicked back and hurt 
him and he missed. But I guess the noise 
must have frightened the birds, because 
later they went away. 

Haven't thought to mention it till now, 
but all the kitchen utensils we've had un-
til today are one soup spoon, my sheath 
knife and three plastic cups, besides two 
cooking pans. During the day Robbins 
and Warr got into the galley wreckage 
and found many useful things—seven 
plastic plates, several knives, forks and 
spoons, another frying pan, some loose 
meat, a bag of sugar, four cans of soup, a 
couple cans of milk, and a can of tomato 
juice. We also found a little sulfadiazine. 

Warr found a mirror today, and for 
the first time we were able to look at 

ourselves. We're a pretty sorry-looking 
bunch. We've all decided to grow beards, 
even though it is against Atlantic Fleet 
Regs. We all turned in about 2130 
tonite. Some nites we turn in about 
1900. It doesn't matter when we turn in, 
as it's always light. 

Late this afternoon a heavy fog came in 
from the sea. We hate to see fog because 
we cannot possibly be sighted or even 
looked for in bad weather. 

see part 2 of the “Dead” Men’s Diary 
Summer 2011 MMA Newsletter . . .

The rescuing PBM hoisted aboard the deck of the ship, seriously injured Pilot 
LeBlanc is carefully taken from the plane on a stretcher. He lived.
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The young guy in the helmet, goggles, and white scarf, 
was me as a Cadet in January, 1944. It was a photo-

graph taken by the Navy just before we received our wings 
as U.S. Naval Aviators. The photograph was made for the 
Navy files, in the event I became a war hero or killed in 
battle. They made ten copies, postcard size, and gave nine 
of them to each Cadet to trade with classmates, or send 
home to family and friends. 

I gave my first copy to my friend AI Nadler, a skilled and 
eager pilot who was hoping for carrier duty in the Pacific. 
As things turned out, I ended up in the Pacific and AI spent 
the War years as a flight instructor. 

When I returned home at the end of the War, AI was one 
of the first of my buddies I met. We were both wearing 
our working green uniforms with gold wings on our breast 
pocket, and our lt.(jg) one and one half gold stripes on our 
sleeves. He was envious of my combat ribbons pinned un-
der my wings. We hugged each other happily and tried to 
catch up on our experiences since we had last seen each 
other. We recalled memories, friends, and the nostalgia of 
the programs we went through together. We laughed, and 
then AI gave me another hug and tugged at his tight Navy 
tunic. In his breast pocket, just behind his gold wings, he 
gleefully removed my Cadet photo to show me how he had 
carried it all the time I was overseas. The edges were worn 
from handling and I was baffled why he would have carried 
my picture so long. AI boasted to me that my photograph 
was worth $5,000.00. Before I could ask for an explanation, 
he had already started to give it to me. 

“Every night after flight school,” he began, “I would go into 
town and head for a local bar. I would sit down on a stool 
and take your picture out. I would lean it up against a bar 
glass and then look at your photo. Usually, someone came 
in alongside and would sit next to me, and curiously ask, 
“Who’s that?” “

I would shrug my shoulders,” and Al performed the ritual 
for me, and say, “That’s my pal Cooper. He just got shot 

down fighting the War in the Pacific. Without hesitation, 
the guy would put his hand on my shoulder and say, “Let 
me buy you a drink.” 

Al looked at me with pride in his eyes. “Let me tell you,” 
he said, “that picture of yours bought me at least $5,000.00 
worth of drinks.”

The $5,000.00 Photograph
Irvin S. Copper
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